Bin

CHAMPAGNE

125ml

Bottle

373

Boisdale 1er Cru - Blanc de Noirs NV
Georges Gardet, Chigny-les-Roses, Reims, France
A classic Blanc de Noir: 50% Premier Cru Pinot Noir & 50% Premier Cru
Meunier with a minimum of six years average bottle age. The result is a
complex, elegant Champagne of real distinction.

13.00

65.00

396

Veuve Clicquot Brut NV
Reims, Champagne, France
These fresh yellow bubbles fizz with subtle white fruit, vanilla & toasty
brioche.

13.90

69.50

402

Brimoncourt Brut Régence
Aÿ, Champagne, France
A subtle & delicate nose of white flowers. Beautiful freshness & great fineness.
The freshness of Chardonnay dominated blend is tempered by the fruit of
Pinot Noir structuring the wine. A perfectly balanced champagne, without
heaviness with soft notes lit up with fine & silky bubbles.

378

Boisdale Vintage Cuvée Speciale 2004
Georges Gardet, Chigny-les-Roses, Reims, France
70% Grand Cru Chardonnay & 30% Premier Cru Pinot Noir. 2004 is another
magnificent Champagne vintage. The nose is fresh with lively citrus notes; the
palate reveals spiced vanilla with hints of white peppercorns & an intense
minerality.

405

Pommery Grand Cru 2004
Reims, Champagne, France
Made from 50/50 Chardonnay Pinot Noir, from seven Grand Crus, aged for
more than four years on its lees. Honey & lemon zest, giving way to a hazelnut
& brioche creaminess which is well worth savouring on the palate.

69.50

Boisdale Club

79.50
63.60

Boisdale Club

79.50
63.60

403

Brimoncourt Extra Brut Grand Cru
Grand Cru, Aÿ, Champagne, France
This luscious grand cru Champagne, predominantly made from Pinot Noir
(80%, rest Chardonnay) has an intense aromas of citrus fruits which leads to
a full, concentrated & creamy mouthfeel, bursting with refreshing, &
balancing, acidity.

89.50

383

Dom Perignon 2008
Special Offer
Épernay, Champagne, France
Dom Pérignon has been Moët et Chandon's most luxurious cuvée since 1921.
Loaded with stylish aromas of citrus, artisanal bread, green apple & pear, this
is a dry style & vibrantly refreshing on the palate. Expect to be impressed.

169.50

391

Bollinger Grande Annee 2007 (Bin End)
Aÿ, Champagne, France
We are happy to offer this legendary wine at this great price. A full bodied and
very elegant vintage expression, goes brilliantly with seafood or as a real
celebration Champagne for a grand occasion.

220.00
176.00

385

Boisdale Club

Krug Grande Cuvée NV
Reims, Champagne, France
Krug remains at the very summit of Champagne-making. This is a Pinot
dominated blend, still fermented in oak barrels & bottle-aged for a minimum
of 6 years.

If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

225.00

ROSÉ CHAMPAGNE
Bin
379

Boisdale Vintage Cuvée Speciale Rosé 2006/08
Georges Gardet, Chigny-les-Roses, France
This rosé is made using the ‘skin contact’ method rather than the more
commonly employed addition of still red wine. A wine worthy of its excellent
vintage, which packs in red berry fruit flavours with elegant citrus notes.

125ml

Bottle

15.90

79.50
63.60

Boisdale Club

421

Deutz Rosé NV (Bin End)
Aÿ, Champagne, France
A wonderful & delicate classic salmon pink colour. The nose is fresh with
aromas of cherries & blackberries. The palate is surprisingly concentrated &
delicious with an extremely fine & beautifully balanced finish.

75.00

404

Brimoncourt Rosé
Aÿ, Champagne, France
A classic blend of Chardonnay for elegance & finesse, Pinot Noir for structure
& colour, & Pinot Meunier for fruity aromas. Its delicate rose, raspberry &
bergamot aromas add up to a voluoptous & seductive wine that will impress
all.

79.50

406

Veuve Clicquot Rosé NV
Reims, Champagne, France
Delicious, red fruit-flavoured fizz from a legendary house. Supremely
quaffable & likely to arouse romantic notions in even the hardest of hearts.

99.00

414

Moet & Chandon Grand Vintage Rosé 2009
Épernay, Champagne, France
A great vintage rose. The nose is fresh with aromas of cherries & blackberries.
The palate is surprisingly concentrated & delicious with an extremely fine &
beautifully balanced finish with a great mature taste from the 2009 vintage.

114.00
91.20

Boisdale Club

420

Perrier-Jouët Belle Epoque Rosé 2006
Épernay, Champagne, France
Well rounded delicate aromas of red currants, raspberries & pomegranates,
combine with blood orange & grapefruit. An amazingly complex palate with
refreshing & intense red fruit undertones.

285.00

389

Krug Rosé NV
Reims, Champagne, France
Meticulously crafted from a selection of vintage cuvées, this is recognised as
one of the finest rosé Champagnes in the world. One for the romantic
connoisseur.

365.00

Bin
387

BIG BOY CHAMPAGNE
Pol Roger Brut Reserve NV
Epernay, Champagne, France

Bottle

MAGNUM
(1500ml)

175.00

The definitive house-style, composed from 30 still base wines drawn from at
least three vintages, and the three varieties of Champagne, Pinot Noir,
Chardonnay and Pinot Meunier blended in equal portions.

2
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

SPARKLING WINE
Bin
386

393

Hambledon Classic Cuvée NV
Hampshire, England
Rich beautiful nose – deep & with real brioche flavours. Very faint toast. This
is champagne-like: the race, the depth, the richness. Ripe peaches shot
through with warm citrus acidity. Lemon-orange zest & cardamom spice
linger on the finish. Persistent & structured.
J Vineyards Cuvée 20 Brut NV
Russian River Valley, California, USA
It opens with nuanced aromas of toasted almond, followed by notes of apple,
dried cranberry & ginger snap. A delicate dance of bubbles leads to a soft
palate with flavors of lemon meringue pie, as the wine’s creaminess is whisked
away by a lively finish.

380

Santi Nello Prosecco, Extra Dry
Casa Vinicola Botter, Veneto, Italy
Pale yellow gold in colour offering a bouquet of pear drops, lemon & melon.
Light & fresh on the palate with a clean finish.

394

J Vineyards Rosé NV
Russian River Valley, California, USA
This rosé sparkles with a vibrant, pink salmon hue & inviting aromas of
jasmine blossom, kaffir lime leaf, tangerine & raspberry. Creamy & delicate,
with a fine mousse. On the palate notes of ripe strawberry, cherry, blood
orange & lemon meringue, with hints of slivered almond & watermelon juice.

125ml

Bottle

11.90
Boisdale Club

59.50
47.60

Boisdale Club

66.00
52.80

8.50

Boisdale Club

39.50

72.00
57.60

3
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

FINE WHITE WINE
BY THE GLASS & CARAFE
These rare & fine wines were selected for their pedigree, quality & almost legendary status. By using Coravin,
these wines are always at their best.
By the bottle &The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club prices in main list
Bin
127

142

123

104

125ml

175ml

500ml
Carafe

Meursault ‘Les Viereuils’ 2018
Domaine Dupont-Fahn, Burgundy, France
Produced in tiny quantities, this is a wine for grown-ups & has had a place on
our list for 30 years. With extraordinary depth & complex flavours of toast,
honey & tropical fruit, it has all the hallmarks of an outstanding Meursault.

20.40

26.60

74.00
8.20

Sir Ian Botham Chardonnay 2017
Adelaide Hills, Australia
Orange blossom, white peach & hints of almond are combined with complex
toasty oak aroma’s to deliver a bouquet of depth and intrigue. Beautifully
luscious, full bodied and creamy, the aromas on the nose follow through to the
palate with opulent white peach, grapefruit and lemon myrtle blending with
fine acidity and well-integrated oak. Will appeal to both New World &
Burgundy Chardonnay lovers.

19.30

Le Soula Blanc 2013
Cotes Catalanes, France *Organic-Biodynamic*
Rich, complex & oaky, made in oxidative style, yet lively, with savory
minerality and good acidity. High altitude blend of no less than 9 white grapes.
It continuously evolves in the glass. Subtle honey and marzipan with savoury
notes on the nose, along with herbs, nuts & citrus. On the palate intensely
flavoured, rich and spicy, creamy texture, very long finish. Incredibly complex
wine from this remarkable producer.

19.40

Puligny Montrachet Village 2016
Domaine Jean Pascal & Fils, Burgundy, France
After spending 10 months on its lees in oak barrel some new, this wine is clean
& intense. The palate offers a big, rich mouthful of delicious Chardonnay fruit
& controlled, spicy minerality with a lovely buttery finish with ripe apple &
pear.

23.90

Taster 50ml

25.20

Taster 50ml

25.30

Taster 50ml

31.10

Taster 50ml

70.10
7.80

70.50
7.80

86.60
9.60

4
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

WHITE WINE
BY THE GLASS & CARAFE
By the bottle & The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club prices in main list
Bin

125ml

175ml

500ml
Carafe

116

Carmen Fume Blanc Reserva 2017
Leyda Valley, Chile
Light, bright golden yellow in colour with the elegant herbal aromas, typical
of Sauvignon Blanc, such as asparagus & tea leaf with honey and floral
aromas. The palate is mineral with well-balanced acidity & a persistent finish.
Pairs well with shellfish or dishes with spinach or asparagus.

8.40

10.90

30.30

150

Pinot Grigio “120”
Santa Rita Est., Central Valley-Curico, Chile
This wine is light, refreshing & filled with attractive fruit aromas & flavours.
Perfect as an aperitif, a party wine, or with light dishes.

6.40

8.40

23.30

130

Chenin Blanc 2019
William Robertson, South Africa
Classic South African Chenin Blanc done well. An appealing light straw
colour. Light with lovely ripe, attractive rounded fruit. Fresh floral nose and
an exciting acid balance. Enjoy now with seafood, smoked salmon, roast
chicken and pork.

2.80

9.10

32.00

146

Gavi di Gavi Bric Sassi 2018
Roberto Sarotto, Piedmont, Italy
Gavi is a go-to on a restaurant wine list for a reason: it’s versatile, enjoyable
& easy-drinking. This is a particularly good example with citrus & floral
aroma’s, a steely palate with lemon zest, depth & concentration, would pair
well with fresh pasta with pesto; grilled oily fish & tomato salad.

10.40

13.60

37.80

138

Picpoul de Pinet 2018
Domaine Felines Jourdan, Languedoc, France
A deliciously crisp and vibrant wine which shows intense citrus notes on the
nose & palate. Its fresh acidity, gentle minerality & delicate saline note on the
finish makes it the perfect match for a plate of fresh oysters, though it will
happily sit alongside any other shellfish dishes.

8.60

11.20

31.10

111

Assyrtiko 2017/18
Domaine Lyrarakis, Crete, Greece
Its style focuses on pure varietal character, precision & supple texture. Grown
at 580 metres’ altitude in the Voila vineyard there is a definite floral character,
refreshing minerality & chalky texture to this delicious wine making it great
with shellfish.

9.70

12.60

35.10

107

Macon – Loche “Chrisalys” 2017
Domaine Perraton Frères, Burgundy, France
This is one of those wines it is such a joy to discover, a wine that tastes way
above its price point. Rich, full bodied but with zesty acidity it is the perfect
wine to serve with simply cooked fish.

12.90

16.80

46.90

147

Mount Brown, Sauvignon Blanc 2018
Waipara, New Zealand
A refined and elegant Sauvignon Blanc produced by father and daughter team,
Tony Rutherford and Catherine Keith. Softer and more nuanced than the
more forward Marlborough style, showing exotic fruit flavours backed up by a
lemon-lime minerality.

10.60

13.70

38.20

5
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

WHITE WINE
BY THE GLASS & CARAFE
By the bottle & The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club prices in main list
Bin

125ml

175ml

500ml
Carafe

157

Terrazas de los Andes Reserva Torrontes 2017
Salta, Argentina
A superbly balanced & aromatic wine, it captures the essence of this
Argentinian grape – floral, with a refreshing acidity & tropical & stone fruit
characteristics.

10.80

14.00

39.00

132

Carmen Chardonnay Gran Reserva 2016
Casablanca Valley, Chile
This is a very fine chardonnay with aromas of tropical fruits, oak, vanilla, &
butter. Good structure with a good balance of acidity and creamy texture, with
great body and length. Great match for rich fish, light meats or haggis.

12.00

15.60

43.30

112

Riesling Grand Cru, Froehn 2014
Jean Becker, Alsace, France *Organic*
Made organically by the renowned Becker family whose wine making legacy
dates back to 1610. A superb dry Alsace Grand Cru with aromatic, citrus and
tropical fruits, underpinning with a fine crisp mineral backbone. Fish and
shellfish would be a natural pairing.

15.90

20.70

57.50

100

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc 2019
Marlborough, New Zealand
This is the legendary New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc that started it all, now
tasting better than ever! A wine brimming with fresh nettle, guava & passion
fruit aromas on the nose, a complex & crisp palate & a long, zesty finish.

17.30

22.50

62.60

6
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

FINE RED WINE
BY THE GLASS & CARAFE
These rare & fine wines were selected for their pedigree, quality & almost legendary status. By using Coravin,
these wines are always at their best.
By the bottle &The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club prices in main list
Bin
323

310

279

335

372

210

125ml

175ml

500ml
Carafe

Gran Moraine Yamhill-Carlton Pinot Noir 2014
Willamette Valley, Oregon, Washington
Aromas of huckleberry, European plum, wild strawberries, pipe tobacco,
lavender, black pepper, rosemary. Flavors of marionberry, French roasted
coffee, cranberry, black truffle, braised meat. Bright but balanced acidity,
powerful but elegant & age worthy tannins, a lengthy red fruit & earthy finish
that cleanses the palate & persists for ages.

20.60

26.90

74.80
7.60

Chateau du Tertre 2014
5ième Grand Cru Classé, Margaux, France
A great example of an elegant Margaux with blackberry & graphite on the
nose and just a hint of terciary. Full of fruit on the palate with fine ripe tannins
& persistent finish. Fift growth for an excellent price!!!

32.30

‘Abstract’ 2016
Orin Swift, California, USA
Blend of Grenache, Syrah, Petite Sirah with aromas of ripe red fruits. The
palate adds layers of charred meat, rhubarb, thyme, surrounding a dark fruit
core. Smooth, enveloping & lasting, the wine finishes with a pleasing
maraschino cherry note.

26.00

Mt. Brave Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
Mt Veeder, Napa Valley, California
The 2012 Mt. Brave Cabernet Cabernet Sauvignon is a beautifully crafted
wine. It instantly opens with complex aromas of blackcurrant & ripe
blueberries, along with violets, dusty minerals, graphite & a sweet spices,
which all come together & soar from the glass. This is full-bodied Cabernet at
its best.

26.00

Tignanello 2009
Antinori, Tuscany, Italy
The bottle that changed Italian wine forever, Tignanello is as modern &
innovative as its first vintage many decades ago. Soft blackberry & cherry is
backed by balanced spice, leather & toasted espresso. Those rich oak tones do
a wonderful job of holding up the wine's natural richness & velvety
smoothness.

56.80

Chateau Lafite Rothschild 2009
1er Grand Cru Classé, Pauillac, France
There is an almost raspberry hint to the nose of the 2009 Lafite; just a
suggestion of the elegance to come. Make no mistake; this is sublime. Rich
damson & blackberry fruits merge beautifully on the palate with silky,
cashmere tannins that glide over the tongue & then are gone. An ethereal
perfume rests in the mouth after the long finish, almost as if one is breathing
the wine. Absolutely harmonious, this is a magical wine.

211.30

Taster 50ml

42.10

Taster 50ml

33.90

Taster 50ml

33.90

Taster 50ml

74.00

Taster 50ml

275.30

Taster 50ml

117.30
12.00

94.40
9.60

94.40
9.60

N/A
21.00

N/A
84.50

7
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
BY THE GLASS & CARAFE
By the bottle & The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club prices in main list
Bin

125ml

175ml

500ml
Carafe

324

Carmen Carmenere Reserva 2017
Colchagua Valley, Chile
Fruity aromas with strong plum, cherry, and mulberry notes & also vegetable
edge of ripe red & green pepper, as it so typical for the variety. Flavour is
complex, barrel aging lends this wine pleasant smoky and toast notes, bringing
out its spices; texture is soft, with rounded tannins and medium body.

8.30

10.80

29.90

226

Merlot “120” 2017
Santa Rita Est., Central Valley, Chile
Intense aromas of red fruits, accompanied by floral, vanilla & tobacco notes. It
has a great feeling of volume in the mouth, with plentiful but super-soft
tannins, and typically Chilean ripeness of fruit.

6.40

8.40

23.30

362

Terrazas de los Andes Reserva Malbec 2016
Mendonza, Argentina
Red with purple highlights. Predominant aromas of black fruits as plum &
berries in harmony with toasted hints & spicy notes of white pepper. Fruity &
fresh profile. Presence of a slight toasted touch due to its barrel aging.

10.80

14.00

39.00

243

Armigero Sangiovese Riserva 2016
Emilia Romagna DOC, Italy
A superb wine from the Emilia-Romagna region. Ruby red with lashings of
ripe cherries, dried fruit & spice, light & fruity on the palate.

7.60

9.90

27.60

365

Cigar Box Malbec 2018
Mendoza, Argentina
The idea behind Cigar Box Malbec is that it perfectly pairs with the finer
things in life, much a like a good cigar. Hand harvested & sourced from a single
vineyard, it displays aroma of ripe plum and violets along with subtle hints of
vanilla & tobacco. A bright juicy Malbec that covers a lot of bases.

8.60

11.20

31.10

207

Leeuwenkuil Shiraz 2017
Swartland, South Africa
This striking Shiraz shows opulent, bright fruit on the nose & a beautifully
elegant palate of round tannins layered with clove spice, ripe cherries &
violets. Great with grilled meat, burger or on its own.

9.70

12.60

35.10

235

Zapallares Pinot Noir Reserva 2018
San Antonio, Chile
A harmonious wine with bright cherry & raspberry aromas & a hint of spice.
Smooth & long in the mouth with elegant tannins & a lingering finish.

8.60

11.20

31.10

332

80 Series Cabernet Sauvignon 2016/17
Sir Ian Botham, Coonawarra, Australia
Great depth of rich fruit with typical Cabernet Sauvignon characteristics of
black cherry, mulberry, aromatic cedar, touches of mint, pepper & earthiness
combine with integrated French oak. Intense & complex fruit from the nose
follows through on the palate. A full bodied wine with a highly structured
palate of balanced tannins & a fine acidity produces a wine of great intensity,
complexity & length.

10.70

13.90

38.60

8
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
BY THE GLASS & CARAFE
By the bottle & The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club prices in main list
Bin

125ml

175ml

500ml
Carafe

203

Boisdale Claret Chateau des Antonins 2016
Bordeaux Superieur, France
A powerful and concentrated Claret from a family estate in the southern part
of Graves. The blend is nearly 50/50 of Cabernet Sauvignon & Merlot and it
has perfumed, cherry fruit aromas and a fine structure.

8.60

11.20

31.10

260

Chateau Labadie 2015
Cru Bourgeois, Medoc, France
Nearly 50-50 blend of Merlot & Cabernet Sauvignon with a touch of Cabernet
Franc aged in French & American oak barrels – 1/4 of new, which adds extra
mouthfeel & structure. Great value Cru Bourgeois!

12.80

16.70

46.50

214

Vinsobres ‘Les Cornuds’ 2017
Famille Perrin, Rhone Valley, France
This beautiful vintage shows a beautiful blend between Syrah & Grenache.
Great freshness, delicate notes of fresh black fruit slightly over-ripe, sweet
spices. The generous palate, offers elegant tannins full of finesse & the finish
is full of character, firm and mineral.

12.50

16.30

45.30

251

La Montesa Rioja Crianza 2015
Bodegas Palacios - Remondo, Rioja, Spain
One of the best modern style Riojas from Spain’s original enfant terrible &
leading wine maker, Alvaro Palacios, who also makes famous L'Ermita. La
Montesa is made from over 90 percent Garnacha. It is pure, elegant & utterly
drinkable. Ripe, polished with notes of herbs & spice, & a slight seasoning of
Tempranillo. Long, confident, finely integrated oak, full-flavoured finish. This
is a Rioja that will not cloud your senses on the first sip, but instead will leave
them invigorated & intrigued. WA 92 Points!

13.50

17.60

48.80

343

Bourgogne Hautes-Cotes de Beaune 2017
Domaine Sébastien Magnien, Burgundy, France
From young & talented winemaker, this well crafted Pinot noir from old vines
is red berried fruit driven on the nose, very well balanced on the palate with
firm tannins & aromas of red preserved fruits.

15.40

20.10

55.90

202

Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
Louis Martini, Sonoma, California, USA
Superbly balanced Cabernet Sauvignon with copious yet supple tannins.
Concentrated flavours of wild berries, plum, licorice & mocha on the palate.
The full-bodied and mouth-coating texture leads to a long & graceful finish.

16.90

22.10

61.40

275

Pinot Noir 2016
MacMurray, Russian River Valley, California, USA
It opens with aromas of lavender & boysenberry, giving way to flavors of dark
cherry, pomegranate & vanilla. This luscious wine has a silky mouthfeel,
framed by subtle hints of oak from barrel aging.

19.30

25.20

70.70

9
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

ROSÉ WINE
SELECTION
Bin

125ml

175ml

Bottle

185

Calafuria 2018
Antinori - Tormaresca, Puglia, Italy
Made from Negroamaro, with fresh fruit & floral aromas of melon & red fruits
which show well on the palate & give a satisfying finish.

8.60
11.20
500ml Carafe

39.50
31.10

185

Calafuria 2018
Special Offer
Antinori - Tormaresca, Puglia, Italy
Made from Negroamaro, with fresh fruit & floral aromas of melon & red fruits
which show well on the palate & give a satisfying finish.

MAGNUM
(1500ml)

75.00

188

Miraval Rosé 2018
Famille Perrin, Provence, France
A beautifully pale, pink colour with a nose of wild strawberry & stone fruit,
with delicate floral touches. Great palate texture, with soft tangerine & peach
notes joining layers of berry fruit.

12.00
15.60
500ml Carafe

55.00
43.30

10
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

HALF BOTTLES
RED WINE
Bin
355

Bottle

Boekenhoutskloof, The Chocolate Block 2018 HALF (375ml)
Stellenbosch, South Africa
Complex red & dark fruits on the nose with violets & white pepper. A palate
of cloves & black pepper with integrated acidity & toasted oak notes. An
opulent, lingering finish. This is one of the most iconic South African reds

35.00

BIG BOYS
WHITE WINE
Bin

Bottle

161

Chateau Guiraud le “G” Blanc 2017 MAGNUM (1500ml)
Bordeaux, France
Dry, white Sémillon/Sauvignon Blanc that everyone loves, smoky and herbal
on the nose and intense, richly textured and persistent in the mouth, with
smoke, gunflint, grass and grapefruit flavours and bracing acidity

118.00

162

Pouilly Fuissé ‘Anthilde’ 2013 MAGNUM (1500ml)
Domaine J.P. Sève, Burgundy, France
A stunning Chardonnay which has spent 10 months in new barrels on fine
lees. Displaying gorgeous grilled bun aromas. The palate is equally stunning
with refined citrus fruits, white flowers and a touch of wild mint on the finish.

165.00

163

Meursault 2013 MAGNUM (1500ml)
Domaine Michelot, Burgundy, France
A benchmark Meursault. Domaine Michelot is one of the most respected
producers in Meursault, with the ability to deliver an opulent & rich style of
wine. A very floral bouquet which is ripe and forward. The palate has lots of
buttery fruit and layers of peach and honeydew melon with an appealing
lushness & honey tones. The oak integration is good, giving some toastiness
and depth which leads to a well balanced and crisp finish.

210.00

BIG BOY
ROSÉ WINE
Bin
189

Bottle

Calafuria 2018 MAGNUM (1500ml)
Special Offer
Tormaresca, Puglia, Italy
Made from Negroamaro, with fresh fruit & floral aromas of melon & red fruits
which show well on the palate & give a satisfying finish.

75.00

11
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

BIG BOYS
RED WINE
Bin

Bottle

342

Chateau Rocher-Calon 2014 MAGNUM (1500ml)
Montagne St Emilion, France
A classic Right Bank Bordeaux blend of Merlot & Cabernet Franc. Elegant &
full bodied with robust red berry & cherry aromas follow through to
blackberries & liquorice on the palate.

120.00

249

La Montesa Rioja Crianza 2015 MAGNUM (1500ml)
Bodegas Palacios - Remondo, Rioja, Spain
One of the best modern style Riojas from Spain’s original enfant terrible &
leading wine maker, Alvaro Palacios, who also makes famous L'Ermita. La
Montesa is made from over 90 percent Garnacha. It is pure, elegant & utterly
drinkable. Ripe, polished with notes of herbs & spice, & a slight seasoning of
Tempranillo. Long, confident, finely integrated oak, full-flavoured finish. This
is a Rioja that will not cloud your sense on the first sip, but instead will leave
them invigorated & intrigued. WA 92 Points!

132.00

356

Boekenhoutskloof, The Chocolate Block 2018 MAGNUM (1500ml)
Stellenbosch, South Africa
Complex red & dark fruits on the nose with violets & white pepper. A palate
of cloves & black pepper with integrated acidity & toasted oak notes. An
opulent, lingering finish. This is one of the most iconic South African reds

145.00

280

Rioja Grand Reserva 2010 MAGNUM (1500ml)
Miguel Merino, Rioja Alta, Spain
This Gran Reserva is dark and intense with plum, spices, leather & tobacco
notes. Intense, long & elegant finish with a silky smooth mouthfeel & good
harmony between the spicy tones & the fruit character

210.00

286

Chateau Rahoul 2010 MAGNUM (1500ml)
Chateau Rahoul 2010 DOUBLE MAGNUM (1500ml)
Graves, Bordeaux, France
Deep, concentrated crimson in appearance with purple tinges. The nose is
intensely fruity, revealing ripe, red fruit aromas of cassis, blueberry &
blackberry, the sign of great fruit ripeness. Full of finesse & elegance in wellbalanced wine.

195.00
395.00

268

Clos de los Siete 2015 MAGNUM (1500ml)
Mendonza, Argentina
Clos de los Siete is a blended wine that offers a particularly fine expression of
the characteristics of the Malbec grape. On the palate it is direct, opulent &
well-balanced. This wine's generous, with full-bodied palate & long finish

162.00

454

Vacqueyras 2014 DOUBLE MAGNUM (3000ml)
Chateau des Roques, Rhone, France
The Chateau des Roques Vacqueyras is brilliant, deep ruby in colour, with a
rich nose of crushed raspberry and strawberry with intermingling of herbs and
liquorice. Juicy & lush on the palate, packed with red fruit, & white pepper
with supple tannins.

270.00

457

Chateau d’Angludet 2012 DOUBLE MAGNUM (3000ml)
Margaux, Bordeaux, France
Wine with the perfect balance of fruit, freshness & elegance. blueberry &
blackcurrant-scented nose with a touch of licorice, light tannins, low acidity &
a nice, fleshy mouthfeel.

480.00

369

12
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

WHITE WINE
BURGUNDY
Bin
107

Bottle

Macon – Loche “Chrisalys” 2017
Domaine Perraton Frères, Burgundy, France
This is one of those wines it is such a joy to discover, a wine that tastes way
above its price point. Rich, full bodied but with zesty acidity it is the perfect
wine to serve with simply cooked fish.

149

Beaujolais Blanc 2017
Pardon et Fils, Beaujolais, France
100% unoaked Chardonnay & a bit of a rarity – less than 1% of all the wine
made in Beaujolais is white. A delicious alternative to Chablis at a fraction of
the price: dry, light, flowery, fruity, clean, & refreshing with serious charm.

152

Petit Chablis 2018
Domaine d’Elise, Burgundy, France
Wines from Frederic Prain have a distinguishing characteristic as he harvests
his grapes later than usual in order to achieve full maturation of his grapes.
This Petit Chablis spends seven months maturing on its lees for added
complexity – a very sophisticated drop!

Boisdale Club

59.50
47.60

50.00

Boisdale Club

55.00
44.00

109

Montagny Tête de Cuvée 2017
Domaine Berthenet, Burgundy, France
The Tête de Cuvée comes from various selected parcels of chardonnay, of
which only the first & best part of the pressed juice is used. Fragrant & dry
with the smell of ripe apples and flowers. The taste is fresh and spicy. Perfect
with shellfish, fish dishes.

58.50

119

Chablis 2017
Jean-Claude Bessin, Burgundy, France
Jean-Claude Bessin wines are crystalline & pure, showing the very best of
unshowy side of Chablis with its saline - mineral character & with a subtle
hint of citrus. Perfect with all fish & in particular oysters!

69.50

160

Rully Blanc ‘La Chaume’ 2018
Domaine Jacques Dury, Burgundy, France
A delicate & lively wine that's developing rich & subtle aromas of brioche,
apple & citrus. The palate is delicately creamy & fresh with a beautiful rich
mouthfeel.

66.00

134

Bourgogne Chardonnay 2016 (Boisdale Club Bin End)
Domaine Bernard Moreau, Burgundy, France
Fresh round and elegant. An easy drinking White Burgundy punching way
above it’s weight. Fresh ripe apples, silky smooth palate and refreshing crisp
acidity makes it easy drinking and very balanced at the same time.

159

Boisdale Club

Pouilly Fuissé 2014
Domaine Chanson, Burgundy, France
Pale yellow color. Delicate fragrances of acacia tree mixed with aromas of
citrus fruit, fresh honey & almond. Subtle minerality. Well-crafted. Tight
texture. Delicate minerality. Tense acidity. Long and refreshing finish.

67.50
47.25

74.50

13
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

WHITE WINE
BURGUNDY
Bin

Bottle

162

Pouilly Fuissé ‘Anthilde’ 2013
Domaine J.P. Sève, Burgundy, France
A stunning Chardonnay which has spent 10 months in new barrels on fine
lees. Displaying gorgeous grilled bun aromas. The palate is equally stunning
with refined citrus fruits, white flowers and a touch of wild mint on the finish.

127

Meursault ‘Les Viereuils’ 2018
Domaine Dupont-Fahn, Burgundy, France
Produced in tiny quantities, this is a Mersault for grown-ups & has had a place
on our list for 24 years. With extraordinary depth & complex flavours of toast,
honey & tropical fruit, it has all the hallmarks of an outstanding Meursault.

163

Meursault 2013
Domaine Michelot, Burgundy, France
A benchmark Meursault. Domaine Michelot is one of the most respected
producers in Meursault, with the ability to deliver an opulent & rich style of
wine. A very floral bouquet which is ripe and forward. The palate has lots of
buttery fruit and layers of peach and honeydew melon with an appealing
lushness & honey tones. The oak integration is good, giving some toastiness
and depth which leads to a well balanced and crisp finish.

104

Puligny Montrachet Village 2016
Domaine Jean Pascal & Fils, Burgundy, France
After spending 10 months on its lees in oak barrel some new, this wine is clean
& intense. The palate offers a big, rich mouthful of delicious Chardonnay fruit
& controlled, spicy minerality with a lovely buttery finish with ripe apple &
pear.

110.00

164

Chassagne-Montrachet ‘Les Pierres ‘ 2014 (Bin End)
Domaine Jean-Marc Pillot, Burgundy, France
Rich ripe concentrated flavours of pear, apple, apricot & peach. Elegant &
mineral. Good acidity & oak balance, peachy & toasty aromas, soft & creamy.
Wonderfully long.

110.00

MAGNUM
(1500ml)

165.00

94.00

MAGNUM
(1500ml)

210.00

14
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

WHITE WINE
REGIONAL FRANCE
Bin
138

Bottle

Picpoul de Pinet 2018
Domaine Felines Jourdan, Languedoc
A deliciously crisp and vibrant wine which shows intense citrus notes on the
nose & palate. Its fresh acidity, gentle minerality & delicate saline note on the
finish makes it the perfect match for a plate of fresh oysters, though it will
happily sit alongside any other shellfish dishes.

126

Viognier 2018
Domaine Gayda, Languedoc IGP, France
Pale lemon gold with an intense nose. Lovely flavours of apricot, peach &
acacia blossom give way to an elegance & freshness balancing perfectly the
richness of the grape.

136

Cotes du Luberon Réserve Blanc 2017
Famille Perrin, Rhone, France
If you enjoy quaffable wines, this is an ideal one for an aperitif or with a simple
cuisine. The delicate nose of white flowers, peach & citrus is outstandingly
fresh. Well-balanced on the palate, with good intensity, superb freshness &
minerality. It continues on a long & mouth-watering finish. A real bargain.

114

Sancerre 2018
Domaine Millet Roger, Loire Valley, France
Seriously stunning Sancerre. Great complexity with the classic minerality so
traditional of Sancerre & all exhilaratingly fresh gooseberry flavours that you
could ask for.

112

Riesling Grand Cru Froehn 2014
Jean Becker, Alsace, France *Organic*
Made organically by the renowned Becker family whose wine making legacy
dates back to 1610. A superb dry Alsace Grand Cru with aromatic, citrus and
tropical fruits, underpinning with a fine crisp mineral backbone. Fish and
shellfish would be a natural pairing.

118
161

Boisdale Club

39.50
31.60

37.50

Boisdale Club

38.50
30.80

59.50

Boisdale Club

Chateau Guiraud le “G” Blanc 2015
Chateau Guiraud le “G” Blanc 2017 MAGNUM (1500ml)
Bordeaux, France
Dry, white Sémillon/Sauvignon Blanc that everyone loves, smoky and herbal
on the nose & intense, richly textured & persistent in the mouth, with smoke,
gunflint, grass & grapefruit flavours & bracing acidity

73.00
58.40

59.50
118.00

15
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

WHITE WINE
REGIONAL FRANCE
Bin

Bottle

123

Le Soula Blanc 2013
Cotes Catalanes, France *Organic-Biodynamic*
Rich, complex & oaky, made in oxidative style, yet lively, with savory
minerality and good acidity. High altitude blend of no less than 9 white grapes.
It continuously evolves in the glass. Subtle honey and marzipan with savoury
notes on the nose, along with herbs, nuts & citrus. On the palate intensely
flavoured, rich and spicy, creamy texture, very long finish. Incredibly complex
wine from this remarkable producer.

137

Chateau Rahoul Blanc 2012 (Boisdale Club Bin End)
Graves, Bordeaux, France
The Rahoul Blanc has a vigorous, citrus-driven nose with crisp lemon, lime &
dewy green apples on the nose. The palate is well balanced with apricot &
peach in the background, nicely defined with good weight on the finish. This
is a little gem. 92 Parker Points.

89.50

Boisdale Club

75.00
52.50

WHITE WINE
ITALY
Bin

Bottle

146

Gavi di Gavi Bric Sassi 2018
Roberto Sarotto, Piedmont, Italy
Gavi is a go-to on a restaurant wine list for a reason: it’s versatile, enjoyable
& easy-drinking. This is a particularly good example with citrus & floral
aroma’s, a steely palate with lemon zest, depth & concerntration, would pair
well with fresh pasta with pesto; grilled oily fish & tomato salad.

143

Fiano Roycello 2018
Tormaresca, Salento ITG, Puglia, Italy
With delicate aroma of herbs, hay and stone fruit; the palate is dry yet with a
certain richness of texture & an elegant, almost salty finish.

102

Pinot Grigio Altana di Vico 2018
Terre Siciliane IGT, Italy
A crisp, dry wine made to a fuller style than is typical of this popular grape
variety. Cool fermented for fruit & acid retention to create a youthful &
refreshing wine.

101

Mastro Bianco Mastroberardino 2017 (Boisdale Club Bin End)
Campania IGT, Italy
Great traditional white grape varieties been selected to help expressing the
minerality volcanic soil & the capability of retaining the zesty citrus freshness
of the grapes. This is a complex & well balanced wine & perfect with our
seafood platter or white fish dishes.

120

48.00

Boisdale Club

59.50
47.60

33.00

Boisdale Club

Cervaro 2014
Antinori - Castello della Sala, Umbria, Italy
A truly spectacular blend of Chardonnay & Grechetto, incredibly rich &
complex with long finish. Arguably the best white wine of Italy which could
stand up even to the best wines of Burgundy.

52.50
36.80

142.00

16
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

WHITE WINE
SPAIN & PORTUGAL
Bin

Bottle

151

La Rosa, Dourosa White 2016
Quinta de la Rosa, Douro, Portugal
Expressive white fruit aromas with noticeably minerality. On the palate,
plenty of richness as well as citrus fruit flavours, with a lively & very enjoyable
finish.

42.00

133

Sueño Noche, Viura/Chardonnay 2018
Bodegas Paniza, Cariñena, Spain
It brings a plethora of tropical & grassy aromas that are very distinctive. Its
fresh acidity also livens the palate. Two complementary fresh, crisp and zippy
varietals blended together in perfect unison.

25.50

106

Crucillon Viura Blanco, 2017 (Bin End)
Campo de Borja, Spain
Pale yellow coloured with intense floral aromas. Crisp & delicate dry white
with a refreshing finish..

27.00

129

Mytilus Albariño 2017
Rías Baixas, Spain
The wine is then aged for four to six months on its lees to provide extra depth
& complexity. Intense aromas of grapefruits, peach with notes of rose &
aniseed. Smooth on the palate with a good acidity. A joyful and refreshing
wine!

51.00

124

Louro do Bolo 2017
Bodegas Rafael Palacios, Valdeorras, Spain
This is “entry-level” Godello from Palacios, but there is nothing simple about
it. Mineral-accented aromas of tangerine, pear skin and white flowers, with
an intense gingery topnote. Dry on the palate with concentrated citrus,
orchard fruit & floral flavors underscored by chalky minerality. Finishes dry
& very long, with resonating orange zest and jasmine qualities and lingering
minerality, almost tannic feel. Red wine lover’s white. Great with scallops.

53.50

17
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

Bin

WHITE WINE
REST OF EUROPE

Bottle

115

Grüner Veltliner, Von den Terrassen 2017
J Ehmoser, Wagraml, Austria
Refreshing & crisp. A perfect wine to match many white fish dishes & starters.
This Gruner has a great balance between the fresh grassy quality & the zesty
hints of citrus. Bone dry & very elegant.

46.50

121

Riesling Schieferterrassen 2015
Heymann-Löwenstein, Mosel Saar Ruwer, Germany
This is a real connoisseur’s choice. A great example of a proper wine lover’s
drink. Full of expressive aromas & flavours, balanced fresh & packed with
floral & fruity notes kept fresh by zesty citrus, flinty minerality & crisp
refreshing acidity. A real gem.

69.50

111

Assyrtiko 2018
Domaine Lyrarakis, Crete, Greece
Its style focuses on pure varietal character, precision & supple texture. Grown
at 580 metres’ altitude in the Voila vineyard there is a definite floral character,
refreshing minerality & chalky texture to this delicious wine making it great
with shellfish.

44.50

18
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

WHITE WINE
NEW ZEALAND & AUSTRALIA
Bin
100

147

Bottle

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc 2019
Marlborough, New Zealand
This is the legendary New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc that started it all, now
tasting better than ever! A wine brimming with fresh nettle, guava & passion
fruit aromas on the nose, a complex & crisp palate & a long, zesty finish.
Mount Brown, Sauvignon Blanc 2018
Waipara, New Zealand
A refined and elegant Sauvignon Blanc produced by Tony Rutherford &
Catherine Keith. Softer and more nuanced than the Marlborough style,
showing exotic fruit flavours backed up by a lemon-lime minerality.

Boisdale Club

79.50
63.60

Boisdale Club

48.50
38.80

154

76 Series Chardonnay 2017
Sir Ian Botham, Margaret River, Australia
A wonderfully rich, full bodied wine with creamy oak that dominates the midpalate. This is then surrounded by the rich stone fruit characters & subtle
layers of citrus & toast. This wine has a complex structure & lengthy finish.

49.00

142

Sir Ian Botham Chardonnay 2017
Adelaide Hills, Australia
Orange blossom, white peach & hints of almond are combined with complex
toasty oak aroma’s to deliver a bouquet of depth and intrigue. Beautifully
luscious, full bodied and creamy, the aromas on the nose follow through to the
palate with opulent white peach, grapefruit and lemon myrtle blending with
fine acidity and well-integrated oak. Will appeal to both New World &
Burgundy Chardonnay lovers.

89.00

19
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

Bin

WHITE WINE
AMERICAS

Bottle

NORTH
148

105

Vintner’s Reserve Chardonnay 2017
Kendall-Jackson, California, USA
Beautifully integrated tropical flavors such as pineapple, mango, & papaya
with citrus notes that explode in your mouth. These flavors delicately
intertwine with aromas of vanilla & honey to create depth & balance
throughout. A hint of toasted oak & butter rounds out the long, lingering
finish.

Boisdale Club

Pinot Gris 2016
MacMurray, Russian River Valley, California, USA
This Pinot Gris has an expressive, perfumed nose & offers layered aromas of
white flowers, Asian pear & baked apple. Signature white peach, ginger &
dried fig notes appear on the palate, where a rich mouthfeel softens refreshing
acidity. The lingering finish is polished by satin-like texture in a wine that will
enhance with age.

65.00
52.00

72.00

SOUTH
116

Carmen Fume Blanc Reserva 2017
Leyda Valley, Chile
Light, bright golden yellow in colour with the elegant herbal aromas typical of
the variety, such as asparagus & tea leaf with honey and floral aromas. The
palate is mineral with well-balanced acidity & a persistent finish. Pairs well
with shellfish or dishes with spinach or asparagus.

157

Terrazas de los Andes Reserva Torrontes 2018
Salta, Argentina
A superbly balanced & aromatic wine, it captures the essence of this
Argentinian grape – floral, with a refreshing acidity & tropical & stone fruit
characteristics.

150

Pinot Grigio ‘120’
Santa Rita Est., Central Valley-Curico, Chile
This wine is light, refreshing & filled with attractive fruit aromas & flavours.
Perfect as an aperitif, a party wine, or with light dishes.

108

Zapallares Riesling 2018
Casablanca Valley, Chile
Bone-dry crisp and refreshing. This lovely Riesling spends 2 to 3 months on
its lees to add structure and flavours. The result is a fresh and perfumed wine
with aromas of citrus, grapefruit, lime, apple and apricot.

132

Carmen Chardonnay Gran Reserva 2016
Casablanca Valley, Chile
This is a very fine chardonnay with aromas of tropical fruits, oak, vanilla, &
butter. Good structure with a good balance of acidity and creamy texture, with
great body and length. Great match for rich fish, light meats or haggis.

Boisdale Club

38.50
30.80

49.50

Boisdale Club

29.50
23.60

37.50

Boisdale Club

55.00
44.00

20
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

WHITE WINE
SOUTH AFRICA
Bin

Bottle

130

Chenin Blanc 2019
William Robertson, South Africa
Classic South African Chenin Blanc done well. An appealing light straw
colour. Light with lovely ripe, attractive rounded fruit. Fresh floral nose and
an exciting acid balance. Enjoy now with seafood, smoked salmon, roast
chicken and pork.

32.00

158

Reyneke Sauvignon Blanc 2017 ( Bin End )
Western Cape, South Africa * Organic- Biodynamic*
This vibrant Sauvignon Blanc bursts with lime zest, some white peach &
pineapple, with hints of oyster shell on the nose. The palate shows a lovely
brightness, firm acidity & definite flinty notes, unique to the Reyneke site. The
wine reveals multiple layers as it opens up, with rich undertones & great
complexity and a long lingering finish.

53.50

140

Waterford Estate Chardonnay 2015 (Boisdale Club Bin End)
Stellenbosch, South Africa
Perfumed, with aromas of white peach, lime, & subtle sweet spice. Restrained
yet generous, with an abundance of ripe stone fruit, & a rich texture from
French oak. The soils are comprised of red clay which adds structure to the
wine, & large granite deposits, which provide minerality.

Boisdale Club

58.80
41.20

21
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
CLARET (BORDEAUX)
Bin
203

Bottle

Boisdale Claret Chateau des Antonins 2016
Bordeaux Superieur, France
A powerful and concentrated Claret from a family estate in the southern part
of Graves. The blend is nearly 50/50 of Cabernet Sauvignon & Merlot and it
has perfumed, cherry fruit aromas and a fine structure.

Boisdale Club

39.50
31.60

260

Chateau Labadie 2014
Cru Bourgeois, Medoc, France
Nearly 50-50 blend of Merlot & Cabernet Sauvignon with a touch of Cabernet
Franc aged in French & American oak barrels – 1/4 of new, which adds extra
mouthfeel & structure. Great value Cru Bourgeois!

59.00

297

Chateau de Ricaud 2015
Cadillac-Cotes de Bordeaux, France
This is a beautiful, ripe, soft, perfumed wine. Its intense berry fruit is backed
by firm & ripe tannins. Packed with fruit & smokiness from wood aging, it has
strong aging potential, but perfect& delicious to drink now.

51.00

267

Chateau Fleur Haut Gaussens 2014
Bordeaux Superieur, France
A blend of Merlot (70%), the Cabs & Malbec (all 10%), made by Hervé
Lhuillier, the fourth-generation owner of Chateau Fleur Haut Gaussens.
Hervé achieves remarkable consistency year on year, but still manages to
capture the characteristics of the vintage: his ’14 is delicately perfumed, with
an array of dark fruit aromas, & shows crisp acidity yet sufficiently supple
tannins to be uncorked now.

44.00

244

Chateau Rocher-Calon 2017
Montagne St Emilion, France

Boisdale Club

58.00
46.20

342

Chateau Rocher-Calon 2014
Montagne St Emilion, France
A classic Right Bank Bordeaux blend of Merlot & Cabernet Franc. Elegant &
full bodied with robust red berry & cherry aromas follow through to
blackberries & liquorice on the palate.

321

Chateau Cissac 2016
Cru Bourgeois, Haut-Médoc, France
Cissac is always a good honest Haut Medoc. The bouquet is floral and dainty
with notes of cherry blossom, loganberry, plums, cloves & incense. On the
palate there are waves of soft, creamy, spiced plums and berries. Texturally,
this is really quite opulent, with a solid mid-palate of decadent purple fruit,
neat tannins & a refreshing finish.

79.00

212

Chateau Rahoul 2015
Graves, France
A great concentration of colour & fruit combined with plenty of supple tannins
give this wine great maturity & gravitas. Great vintage for Graves
approaching a Pessac-Léognan in quality. This is now at a perfect stage of
maturity for drinking.

79.50

MAGNUM
(1500ml)

120.00

22
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
CLARET (BORDEAUX)
Bin
286
369

Bottle

Chateau Rahoul 2010
Graves, France
Chateau Rahoul 2010
Graves, France
Deep, concentrated crimson in appearance with purple tinges. The nose is
intensely fruity, revealing ripe, red fruit aromas of cassis, blueberry &
blackberry, the sign of great fruit ripeness. Direct & fresh, backed by delicate,
silky tannins, the wine is wonderfully sweet on the mid-palate, adding weight
& roundness. The well-integrated oak character on the finish contributes to
the finesse of this elegant & well-balanced wine.

MAGNUM
(1500ml)
DBL MAG
(3000ml)

195.00
395.00

250

Clos Cantenac 2014
Saint Emilion Grand Cru, France
100% Merlot from 60+ year old vines, located adjacent to Chateau Angelus.
Deep & rich with ripe red fruit flavours & a hint of spice that explodes
powerfully in the mouth & lingers in an extremely long, rounded finish.

95.00

236

Les Charmes de Kirwan 2014
Margaux, France
Second wine of the property, it is the main wine’s “little brother” & is generally
made from the fruit of the youngest vines & parcels of the vineyard The wine
is round, full & fresh in the mouth, supported by a lovely tannic structure that
makes for enchanting spicy notes in the finale.

92.00

300

Chateau Les Grands Chenes 2009
Cru Bourgeois, Medoc, France
One of the Cru Bourgeois estates which forms part of the Bernard Magrez
empire, this may possibly be the best wine Les Grands Chenes has made to
date. From old vines in the very northern part of the Medoc, this wine displays
roasted coffee notes, black chocolate, creme de cassis, forest floor & tobacco
leaf in a full-bodied, opulent, & flamboyant style. It exhibits the plush, silky
tannins that are a signature of Michel Rolland.

98.00

241

Chateau Clos Louie 2006
Cotes de Castillon, France
An unusual wine produced from pre-phylloxera vines planted in the 1850s &
reputed to be the oldest in Bordeaux. Biodynamic since 2001 & consisting of
Merlot, Malbec, Carménère, Cabernet Franc & Cabernet Sauvignon, this is
the pride & joy of Pascal Lucin, Technical Director of Chateau Grand Pontet.
Incredibly rich, full & elegant; it is still very approachable & will keep for
many years. A production of only 4,800 bottles from the Cru Artisan, the
grapes are trodden by foot & the wine is bottled without filtration.

95.00

255

Chateau Bellegrave 2011
Pomerol, France
A powerful, intense, rich full bodied red wine with blackberry, black cherry &
vanilla notes on the nose; cherry & liquorice notes on the palate & nice long
finish.

118.00

457

Chateau d’Angludet 2012 DOUBLE MAGNUM (3000ml)
Cru Bourgeois, Margaux, France
Chateau d’Angludet is aged in barrels for 12 months; the wine is unfiltered to
keep its phenolic components intact. The intense, sophisticated bouquet is a
combination of blackcurrant, blackberry & freshly ground spices with elegant,
beautifully restrained oak.

DBL MAG
(3000ml)

480.00

23
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
CLARET (BORDEAUX)
Bin

Bottle

310

Chateau du Tertre 2014
5ième Grand Cru Classé, Margaux, France
A great example of an elegant Margaux with blackberry & graphite on the
nose and just a hint of terciary. Full of fruit on the palate with fine ripe tannins
& persistent finish. Fift growth for an excellent price!!!

149.00
99.90

340

Chateau Grand-Puy-Lacoste 2012
5ième Grand Cru Classé, Pauillac, France
Always a favorite among consumers, that consistently performs at a much
higher level. The 2012 Grand-Puy-Lacoste has the classic, tell-tale crème de
cassis as well as some bluer fruits & floral notes. Medium-bodied, its ripe
tannin, beautiful fruit and low acidity give it an up-front appeal. 92/94 Robert
Parker's Wine Advocate

159.00

339

Chateau Haut-Batailley 2009
5ième Grand Cru Classé, Pauillac, France
“…gorgeous minerally blackberry, bilberry & crushed limestone aromas. The
palate is medium-bodied with fine tannin, a more structured 2009 Pauillac
than others, yet beautifully balanced & with plenty of fruit towards the precise
finish. This feels like a very polished Haut-Batailley. Drink 2019 – 2035…”
92+ Robert Parker's Wine Advocate

169.00

285

Chateau Giscours 2012
3ème Grand Cru Classé, Margaux, France
Multi-layered, refined with a beautiful freshness & elegance that is the
personification of its commune, this is a reasonably early drinker. Developed
& forward notes of licorice, roasted herbs, sweet black currants, incense & a
touch of smoky barbecue/oaky characteristics. The wine is round, mediumbodied, with soft tannins. Plush & charming number.

175.00

237

Chateau Langoa-Barton 2003
3ème Grand Cru Classé, Saint-Julien, France
A classic St.-Julien! This is incredibly classy, with very concentrated, rich,
restrained black fruits, & hints of cedar, minerals & cigar box. It is all in
absolutely perfect balance with a wonderful freshness & sublime elegance
amid lashings of fruit & very fine tannins. Amazing stuff.

210.00

225

Chateau Lynch Bages 2004
5ième Grand Cru Classé, Pauillac, France
This the pure essence of Pauillac: profound, ripe cassis aromas flow from the
glass & herald a palate of cool, spicy, incredibly concentrated blackcurrants,
& cream, vanilla & bitter dark chocolate all tightly woven together in a precise
core. Lynch-Bages has again performed as well as many of the super-Second
Growths.

325.00

24
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
CLARET (BORDEAUX)
Bin

Bottle

210

Chateau Lafite Rothschild 2009
1er Grand Cru Classé, Pauillac, France
There is an almost raspberry hint to the nose of the 2009 Lafite; just a
suggestion of the elegance to come. Make no mistake; this is sublime. Rich
damson & blackberry fruits merge beautifully on the palate with silky,
cashmere tannins that glide over the tongue & then are gone. An ethereal
perfume rests in the mouth after the long finish, almost as if one is breathing
the wine. Absolutely harmonious, this is a magical wine.

975.00

281

Chateau Petrus 1995
Pomerol, France
“It is interesting how this wine continues to evolve. Unquestionably one of the
vintage's superstars, the 1995 Petrus is taking on a personality similar to the
extraordinarily backward, muscular 1975. This is not a Petrus that can be
approached in its youth (i.e., the perfect duo of 1989 and 1990). The wine
exhibits an opaque ruby/purple color, followed by a knock-out nose of pain
grille, jammy black fruits, and roasted coffee. On the palate, it possesses teethstaining extract levels, massive body, and rich, sweet black fruits buttressed
by powerful, noticeable tannin. A formidably endowed wine with layers of
extract, this is a huge, tannic, monstrous-sized Petrus that will require a
minimum of 10 years of cellaring. Look for the 1995 Petrus to last for 50+
years. Anticipated maturity: 2007-2050.” Robert Parker February 1998 96 Points!

2550.00

25
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
BURGUNDY & BEAUJOLAIS
Bin

Bottle

302

Morgon ‘Cote du Py’ 2016
Jean-Marc Burgaud, Beaujolais, France
From 50-year-old, south-facing vines in soils of blue schist, it combines great
concentration of tannins & ripe black fruit with a clear mineral thread, which
makes it exceptionally age-worthy. It was matured in concrete vats, allowing
fruit & terroir to speak for themselves. Reveling in the tannins this wine is
rich, structured and dense with intense ripe black fruits, this is a powerful
wine from top Cru and producer.

65.00

319

Moulin- à -Vent 2016
Domaine Terre Doree, Beaujolais, France
The Cru of Moulin-à-Vent is generally considered the source of the longestlived, most structured Beaujolais. As for this one, the vinification is traditional
Burgundian. Plenty of berry aromas alongside savoury notes. Full bodied with
deep & pure fruit flavours, well integrated tannins and a very long finish.

69.00

343

Bourgogne Hautes-Cotes de Beaune 2017
Domaine Sébastien Magnien, Burgundy, France
From young & talented winemaker, this well crafted Pinot noir from old vines
is red berried fruit driven on the nose, very well balanced on the palate with
firm tannins & aromas of red preserved fruits.

Boisdale Club

71.00
56.80

301

Pernand Vergelesses Rouge 2014
Rollin, Burgundy, France
Pernand-Vergelesses is a beautiful, small village tucked away behind the hill
of Corton. It is a commune producing more austere, a bit more classic dry red
Burgundies suitable for longer aging. A real classic with plenty of old World
Pinot charm.

75.00

322

St Aubin 2015
1er Cru, JC Bachelet, Burgundy, France
Light & vivid Pinot Noir with plenty of charm & character. It’s all about the
refreshing acidity & bright red berry fruit including freshly crushed
raspberries & dark cherries.

78.50

341

Marsannay Rouge ‘Clos du Roy’ 2015
Domaine Jean Fournier, Burgundy, France
A critically acclaimed, savoury, intense, medium bodied wine with black
cherry, violet & sweet spice notes on the nose; powerful red fruit & spice notes
on the palate with a silky smooth, exceptionally long finish. Will pair well with
lamb, beef, game or medium to mature cheeses. Drinking well now.

89.00

246

Nuits-St-Georges ‘Les Lavières’ 2014
Domaine Jean Chauvenet, Burgundy, France
From an estate making some of the most elegant & stylish wines, matured in
oak for around 18 months. Richly textured on the palate with black & red
fruits, spice, pepper. There's a fine minerality & touches of vanilla with big
silky tannins which make this an altogether quite handsome red Burgundy.

96.00

228

Volnay Les ‘Grands Poisots’ 2015
Domaine Louis Boillot & Fils, Burgundy, France
Lots of crunchy summer berries on the nose, very concentrated with tight,
fine tannins, red berried fruit as well as blackcurrants & some blueberry
notes. A big long finish at the end.

112.00

26
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
BURGUNDY & BEAUJOLAIS
Bin

Bottle

377

Pommard 2017
Domaine François Buffet, Burgundy, France
Wonderfully potent yet delicate Pommard from one of the region's masters.
Perfumed with cherries & strawberries, with an intense flavour that makes
this Burgundy gastronomic.

115.00

320

Gevrey-Chambertin 2016
Domaine Louis Boillot & Fils, Burgundy, France
This is a complex, harmonious Gevrey with good masculine structure but
also a pretty edge. It has a spicy character, some aniseed adding to the mix of
flavours. Long in the mouth & excellent!

132.00

276

Vosne - Romanée ‘Les Beaux Monts’ 2013
1er Cru, Daniel Rion, Burgundy, Burgundy, France
This Premier Cru is perfectly in the style of the village. Silky tannins which
support floral notes of hawthorn, wild rose, violet, cherry & blackcurrant.
Ageing is particularly beneficial for this wine, during which it will reveal
truffle & a beautiful concentration of candied fruits. Thanks to its beautiful
power, this wine will be able to pair with a venison & other game dishes.

175.00

278

Vougeot Clos du Village 2005 (Bin End)
Domaine Leymarie-Ceci, Burgundy, France
An intense raspberry colour, blackcurrant on the nose, an ample wine & in
tune with its elegant tannins. Hand of velvet at the entrance of mouth, iron
glove at the exit.

190.00

27
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
NORTHEN RHONE
Bin

Bottle

263

Crozes-Hermitage 2016
Domaine les Chenêts, Rhone Valley, France
Beautiful purple color with ruby highlights. It has a pleasant aromatic
intensity of red berries with dominant blackcurrant, candied cherry with an
evolution towards pepper & leather.

65.00

211

Saint Joseph ‘Silice’ 2016
Domaine Coursodon, Rhone Valley, France
Boasting a wealth of silky red and black fruits, this wine is poised and
perfumed with hints of cracked pepper, raspberry & cherry fruit on the nose.
A medium to full-bodied, supple, charming wine, with silky tannins.

78.00

282

Hermitage 2015
Ferraton Pere et Fils, Rhone Valley, France
Complex aromas of blueberry, liqorice and violet with dusty minerals notes.
Full bodied and chewy on the palate with intense flavours of ripe blackberry
fruits and hints of spice. A legendary wine with a lot of character.

125.00

234

Cote Rotie 2010
Dom. P. & Ch. Bonnefond Colline de Couzou, Rhone Valley, France
Complex aromas of blueberry, liqorice and violet with dusty minerals notes.
Full bodied and chewy on the palate with intense flavours of ripe blackberry
fruits and hints of spice. A legendary wine with a lot of character.

150.00

RED WINE
SOUTHERN RHONE
Bin

Bottle

214

Vinsobres ‘Les Cornuds’ 2017
Famille Perrin, Rhone Valley, France
This beautiful vintage shows a beautiful blend between Syrah & Grenache.
Great freshness, delicate notes of fresh black fruit slightly over-ripe, sweet
spices. The generous palate, offers elegant tannins full of finesse & the finish
is full of character, firm and mineral.

57.50

273

Cotes du Rhone Reserve 2016
Famille Perrin, Rhone, France
Classic Cotes du Rhone. Fruity & fleshy with beautiful tannins, it’s a great
everyday wine made almost exclusively from their Grand Prébois vineyards
(for the Grenache) and our Vinsobres vineyards (for the Syrah). A beautiful
wine you should always have!

46.00

334

Rasteau ‘L`Andeol’ 2016
Famille Perrin, Rhone Valley, France
This wine offers a generous nose with spicy notes underlined by black fruit,
kirsch, spices & floral notes. On the palate, it continues with a beautiful
volume around tight tannins

62.00

28
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
SOUTHERN RHONE
Bin

Bottle

292

Cairanne “Reserve des Seigneurs“ 2015 (Bin End)
Dom. de l'Oratoire St. Martin, Rhone, France *Organic-Biodynamic*
Produced from 50-year-old vines, the blend is aged 9 months in “foundres”.
Aromas of raspberries, baking spices & peppers. Ripe tannins; black
cherries, light licorice notes on the palate. Goes well with grilled lamb, beef,
roasted chicken with herbs.

454

Vacqueyras 2014 DOUBLE MAGNUM (3000ml)
Chateau des Roques, Rhone, France
The Chateau des Roques Vacqueyras is brilliant, deep ruby in colour, with a
rich nose of crushed raspberry and strawberry with intermingling of herbs and
liquorice. Juicy & lush on the palate, packed with red fruit, & white pepper
with supple tannins.

240

Gigondas ‘La Gille’ 2016
Famille Perrin, Rhone Valley, France
Beautiful ruby color with purple undertones. The nose is complex with
aromas of ripe fruit spices. On the palate, it is dense & velvety with wellmelted tannins & hints of pepper brioche.

82.00

296

Vacqueyras Grenat Noble 2011
Domaine Le Clos des Cazaux, Rhone Valley, France
This wine is the result of extraordinary climatic conditions & is only
produced in years when "Noble Rot" occurs in one special part of the
vineyard. Aromas of fig, honey & mirabelle intense black fruit flavours; rich
& versatile 100% Grenache 50 year old vines.

80.00

333

Chateauneuf-du-Pape Rouge ‘Les Sinards’ 2017
Famille Perrin, Rhone Valley, France
For the most part ‘Les Sinards’ is made from the young vines at legendary
Beaucastel. Intense red colour with violet undertones. On the nose, it offers
an intense bouquet of red & black fruit, sweet spices, noble wood & some
mineral notes. The palate is balanced between freshness & softness with fine
& elegant tannins & a very long finish.

295

67.50

DBL MAG
(3000ml)

Boisdale Club

Chateauneuf-du-Pape Rouge 2008
Chateau de Beaucastel, Rhone Valley, France
One of the few outstanding wines produced in this vintage. More evolved
than Beaucastel’s wines tend to be, it reveals a healthy dark plum/ruby
colour, notes of liquorice, meat juices, smoked game, black currants and
garrigue, medium to full body, silky tannins, good freshness, surprising
depth for the vintage and a long finish. Blend of 30% Grenache, 30%
Mourvèdre, 10% Syrah & rest in other varieties.

270.00

99.00
79.20

165.00

RED WINE
REST OF FRANCE
Bin
229

Bottle

Cote du Roussillon 2016 (Bin End)
Domaine de Bila-Haut, M. Chapoutier, Languedoc-Roussillon, France
Deliciously fleshy & beautifully structured for easy enjoyment. A tantelising
classic blend of Grenache, Carignon & Syrah.

34.50

29
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
NORTHERN ITALY
Bin

Bottle

233

Dolcetto d'Alba 2018
Antinori – Prunotto, Piedmont, Italy
A classic Dolcetto, well balanced, full of fruit, crunch & low silky tannins.
Perfect for the whole meal, it is the classic every day wine, that can
accompany you from starters through mains to cheese course.

257

Trastullo Rosso 2017
Veneto, Italy
Made in Verona, this wine is made of blend of 40% Corvina, 20% Rondinella,
30% Merlot & 10% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged for 2 years before its release,
this wine has incredible depth & complexity. Small amount of dried grapes is
added for extra depth & complexity, similar to Amarone.

243

Armigero Sangiovese Riserva 2016
Emilia Romagna DOC, Italy
A superb wine from the Emilia-Romagna region. Ruby red with lashings of
ripe cherries, dried fruit & spice, light & fruity on the palate.

57.00

Boisdale Club

42.00
33.60

Boisdale Club

35.00
28.00

338

Nizza Bansella 2016
Antinori – Prunotto, Piedmont, Italy
Nizza has been promoted to DOCG status in 2014, made from 100% Barbera
grape, it has rich fruity aromas - plums along with violets, chocolate &
liquorice. The palate is full & balanced, supple & with a fresh finish given by
a refreshing acidity.

66.00

259

Langhe Nebbiolo Occhetti 2016
Antinori – Prunotto, Piedmont, Italy
A “Baby Barolo” from an excellent producer. Full bodied, with good intensity.
Elegant on the nose with notes of raspberries, roses & licorice. The palate is
balanced & with a great length & tannic persistence.

74.00

298

Amarone ‘3 Cru’ 2014
Guerrieri Rizzardi, Amarone della Valpolicella, Veneto, Italy
A classic Amarone, with rich raisin, chocolate, coffee & notes of spice.
Velvety full body & well integrated alcohol. The nose &palate are expressive
with long finish. Excellent wine!

110.00

30
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
ITALY - TUSCANY
Bin

Bottle

316

Vino Nobile di Montepulciano 2016
Antinori - La Braccesca, Tuscany, Italy
An intense ruby red colour with aromas of red fruit, cherries, cassis & spices
with sweet tobacco. The fruit on the palate is rich, underlined by ripe tannis
& hint of minerality, all leading to a long & tasty finish.

75.00

283

Il Bruciato 2017
Antinori - Guado al Tasso, Bolgheri Superiore, Italy
A second wine of the legendary Guado al Tasso estate, Blend of Cabernet
Sauvingnon, Merlot & Syrah, shows an amazing depth and complexity with
aromas of forest fruits, flowers, terracotta, leather, tobacco & sweet spices
which notinues on the palate with long satisfying finish.

79.00

217

Il Fauno di Arcanum 2013
Tenuta di Arceno, Tuscany IGT, Italy
It's hard not to be smitten with the 2013 Il Fauno di Arcanum. This blend of
55% Merlot, 22% Cabernet Franc, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon and 3% Petit
Verdot is a rich and lasting Tuscan red that offers ample power and
concentration. There are points of greenness here with crushed peppercorn
and wild sage, backed by dark fruit aromas of plum and blackberry. Robert
Parker's Wine Advocate 94 points.

79.00

200

Chianti Classico Riserva 2013
Castelgreve,Chianti DOCG, Italy
This modern Chianti Classic Riserva, made of mostly Sangiovese grape with
some addition of Merlot, has a complex & elegant bouquet of mature fruits &
vanilla. Soft on the palate, well balanced with a long finish.

54.00

213

Brunello di Montalcino 2013 (Bin End)
La Magia, Tuscany, Italy
Enticing scents of black-skinned berry, new leather, truffle & underbrush in
the glass. The juicy balanced palate delivers ripe black cherry, raspberry
compote, liquorice & tobacco, fine grained tannins provide the framework.

110.00

208

Chianti Classico Riserva 2016
Antinori – Tenuta Tignanello, Tuscany, Italy
Also known as a “Baby Tignanello” it shows elegance & finesse marked by
aromas of red fruit & liquorice. The palate is soft & supple with solid &
perceptible tannins, while the acidity gives the wine a vibrancy. Finish &
aftertaste which are both long & focused.

98.00

31
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
ITALY – SUPER TUSCANS
Bin

Bottle

371

Guado al Tasso 2009
Antinori, Bolgheri Superiore, Italy
Classic Bordeaux blend from revered producer, region & great vintage Full
bodied, rich, powerful. Fully developed now it deliveres great satisfaction.
The finish and aftertaste are well supported by the mineral notes which give
it a lovely length & persistence. WA – 94 points

255.00

372

Tignanello 2009
Antinori, Tuscany, Italy
The bottle that changed Italian wine forever, Tignanello is as modern &
innovative as its first vintage many decades ago. Soft blackberry & cherry is
backed by balanced spice, leather & toasted espresso. Those rich oak tones do
a wonderful job of holding up the wine's natural richness & velvety
smoothness.

262.00

329

Sassicaia 2008
Tenuta San Guido, Bolgheri, Toscana
The Wine Advocate wrote, ‘Ample, sweet & expensive, the 2008 Sassicaia
offers generous dark fruit intermingled with notes of spices, herbs,
earthiness and smoke in a full-bodied, opulent expression of this wine. It is
an outstanding effort for the vintage. This wine is drinking beautifully right
now. 93 points

340.00

RED WINE
ITALY – PUGLIA & CAMPANIA
Bin
219

Bottle

Mastro Aglanico Mastroberardino 2017 (Boisdale Club Bin End)
Campania IGT, Italy
The grapes chosen for this delicious wine bestow intense aromas of
strawberry, cherry & blackberries. The palate is soft with great texture &
medium body with flavours of strawberries & dark cherries. This wine pairs
well with grilled lamb chops & lighter steaks.

374

Tenuta Masseria Maìme 2015
Tormaresca, Salento ITG, Puglia, Italy
100% Negroamaro - The most exclusive and iconic interpretation of it to be
precise. With floral, red fruit & spicy aromas & dry, balanced & elegant on
the palate. Great wine.

206

Neprica Primitivo 2017
Tormaresca, Puglia, Italy
With aromas of cherries & jam along with light notes of violets & aniseed.
This native grape to Puglia has soft & elegant tannins lots of finesse &
pleasant freshness & crispness.

Boisdale Club

52.50
36.75

84.00

Boisdale Club

48.00
38.40

32
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
SPAIN
Bin
312

Bottle

Vina Amate Rioja Crianza 2015
Rioja, Spain
This stunning Rioja spends 12 months in oak barrels and another 12 months
in bottle before release. Powerful nose with layers of black and red fruits,
leading to a fruit driven palate with mineral and gentle oaky notes.

Boisdale Club

38.50
30.80

287

Tieras De Albares, Mencia Crianza 2010
Castilla Y Leon, Bierzo, Spain
The indigenous grape variety of Mencia offers an enchanting rich black
cherry & herbal character. Sweet tannin with well-balanced acidity, rich red
fruits, leather, cinnamon & hints of sweet spices. Perfect with rustic and
slow roasted lamb with earthy flavours or Haggis.

54.00

325

El Futuro No Está Escrito, Tempranillo/Syrah 2018
Bodegas Paniza, Cariñena, Spain
Hints of spice and pepper mingle nicely with red & black fruits. Softly
structured & poised, this is a lovely easy red with delicious after taste.

25.50

315

Lalama 2013
Dominio do Bibei, Ribeira Sacra, Spain
Beautifully scented, this wine has bright red cherry aromas alongside a fresh
mineral character. Vibrant & refreshing, it has lovely concentration with
crunchy red fruit, hedgerow & earthy notes alongside fine tannins. This is a
fascinating wine which clearly displays the delicate and individual character
of the Mencía grape. Great with Lamb.

60.00

251

La Montesa Rioja Crianza 2016
Bodegas Palacios - Remondo, Rioja, Spain
La Montesa Rioja Crianza 2015
Bodegas Palacios - Remondo, Rioja, Spain
One of the best modern style Riojas from Spain’s original enfant terrible &
leading wine maker, Alvaro Palacios, who also makes famous L'Ermita. La
Montesa is made from over 90 percent Garnacha. It is pure, elegant & utterly
drinkable. Ripe, polished with notes of herbs & spice, & a slight seasoning of
Tempranillo. Long, confident, finely integrated oak, full-flavoured finish. This
is a Rioja that will not cloud your sense on the first sip, but instead will leave
them invigorated & intrigued. WA 92 Points!

249

Boisdale Club

MAGNUM
(1500ml)

62.00
49.60
132.00

265

Ochoa Reserva 2010
Bodegas Ochoa, Navarra, Spain
From sun-drenched, desert-like plains of Navarra this blend of 55%
Tempranillo, 30% Cab. Sauv., 15% Merlot is dark ruby colour with mature
cherry & blackberry aromas. Full body with roasted berry & spice flavours
ends in soft finish.

69.00

294

Cillar de Silos Crianza Tempranillo 2016
Ribera del Duero, Spain
Rich & meaty on the palate, the wine shows intense aromas of strawberries,
blackberries, chocolate & vanilla. Complex & concentrated with a subtle hint
of spice.

65.00

33
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
SPAIN
Bin

Bottle

245

Rioja ‘Vitola’ Reserva 2013
Miguel Merino, Rioja, Spain
Vitola is a complex & expressive Reserva wine. 100% Tempranillo. Ripe fruit
aromas with clove & pepper spice. Tobacco, liquorice & coffee on the palate.
Fresh, intense, long & well-balanced.

85.00

375

Termes 2015
Bodegas Numanthia, Torro, Castile and Léon, Spain
100% Tempranillo, aged in French oak for 20 months. Displaying bold, ultra
ripe black fruit shaded by mocha & spice flavors. Superb!

75.00

280

Rioja Grand Reserva 2010
Miguel Merino, Rioja Alta, Spain
This Gran Reserva is dark and intense with plum, spices, leather & tobacco
notes. Intense, long & elegant finish with a silky smooth mouthfeel & good
harmony between the spicy tones & the fruit character

272

Bodegas Alión 2014/15
Vega Sicilia, Ribera del Ruero, Spain
This amazing Tinto Fino had long and careful ageing in the winery before
release. It is a very serious Tempranillo with plenty of spicy dark fruit and
notes of a serious aged fine wine. This is the good value end of the Vega
Sicilia line up but at least as serious and good as the others.

140.00

248

Valbuena No. 5 2010
Vega Sicilia, Ribera del Duero, Spain
It has all the signs of being one of the best vintages ever for No.5 ! With a
brooding, dense nose & magnificent sensation on the palate it is clear from
the outset that this is a stellar wine. Leather, oak, spice & sensational
tannins make this a phenomenal treat & the flavour lingers indefinitely. 96
Robert Parker's Wine Advocate

245.00

MAGNUM
(1500ml)

210.00

34
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
PORTUGAL
Bin

Bottle

258

Dourosa Tinto 2015
Quinta de La Rosa, Douro, Portugal
Traditional local grape varieties of the region, it sends layers of ripe
mulberries, damsons & raspberries coursing around your tongue. The mouth
feel is fleshy, exuberant & balanced.

46.00

299

Quinta da Silveira Reserva Tinto, 2011
Douro Valley, Portugal
Sourced from old vines with only the best grapes making it into the blend.
The wine is aged for 18 months in new French oak barrels. It has intense
aromas of violets, red cherry, mocha & cedar and an unctuous palate with
soft tannins & a floral finish. Silver Medal at IWC.

58.00

230

Roquette & Cazes 2015
Quinta do Crasto, Douro, Portugal
This is blend of classic Douro varietals is a result of collaboration between
Chateau Lynch-Bages & Quinta do Crasto. An attractive & complex, with
fresh aromas of berry fruit & elegant notes of spices, balanced on the palate,
evolving into a wine with a serious backbone, excellent volume & a fine texture
made of velvety tannins. This is an elegant wine, with a fresh & lingering
finish.

90.00

RED WINE
REST OF EUROPE
Bin
303

Bottle

Blaufränkisch 2016
Uwe Schiefer, Sudburgenland, Austria
Elegantly structured, floral start, with fresh, red cherry and crunchy black
fruit notes and a lovely integrated minerality. Very pretty wine that should be
enjoyed now. It is great with game birds or lighter red meats. Seriously
refreshing and fun.

54.00

35
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
284

81 Series Shiraz 2017
Sir Ian Botham, Barossa Valley, Australia
Aromas of rich plum, chocolate & spicy fruit with toasty vanillin oak &
a hint of anise, all subtly combine. On the palate, a wonderfully round, soft &
full flavoured wine with lengthy fine grain tannins giving structure &
complexity.

332

80 Series Cabernet Sauvignon 2018
Sir Ian Botham, Coonawarra, Australia
Great depth of rich fruit with typical Cabernet Sauvignon characteristics of
black cherry, mulberry, aromatic cedar, touches of mint, pepper & earthiness
combine with integrated French oak. Intense & complex fruit from the nose
follows through on the palate.

49.00

Boisdale Club

49.00
39.20

209

Mount Brown Pinot Noir 2014
Waipara, New Zealand
Single estate Pinot Noir, awarded Decanter Outstanding in 2016. Wellbalanced with raspberry & cherry fruit, juicy, elegant & refreshing with soft
tannins. Decanter, 95 points.

55.00

221

Sir Ian Botham Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
Connawarra, Australia
Classic Coonawarra Cabernet, cool blackcurrant fruit with a hint of mint.
Lovely intensity. Tannins are fine & well-integrated, good depth across the
palate with an attractive ‘juiciness’ to the fruit. Silky & it feels very complete
already, with some bottle age. This is a very fine but generous Cabernet,
simply a very impressive wine.

89.00

277

Sidewood Shiraz, 2015
Waipara, New Zealand
Made by award winning winemakers from Penfolds & Shaw & Smith.
Outstanding example of a cool-climate Shiraz with fragrant cherry & dark
plum on the nose with pomegranate & spice on the palate. Soft, silky tannins
& an earthy finish.

59.00

253

Sir Ian Botham Old Vine Shiraz 2013
Barossa Valley, Australia
Full bodied, explosive Barossa Valley Shiraz, a very good example at that.
Concentrated & dark, blackberry with hints of chocolate, coffee & anise. The
characteristic fine tannins are here, result of some bottle age. which ensure a
pleasing drinkability. Acidity is well maintained, superb length of flavours.

109.00
87.20

Boisdale Club

36
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
SOUTH AMERICA
Bin

Bottle

235

Zapallares Pinot Noir Reserva 2018
San Antonio, Chile
A harmonious wine with bright cherry & raspberry aromas & a hint of spice.
Smooth & long in the mouth with elegant tannins & a lingering finish.

365

Cigar Box Malbec 2018
Mendoza, Argentina
The idea behind Cigar Box Malbec is that it perfectly pairs with the finer
things in life, much a like a good cigar. Hand harvested & sourced from a single
vineyard, it displays aroma of ripe plum and violets along with subtle hints of
vanilla & tobacco. A bright juicy Malbec that covers a lot of bases.

326

324

Merlot “120” 2017
Santa Rita Est., Central Valley, Chile
Intense aromas of red fruits, accompanied by floral, vanilla & tobacco notes.
It has a great feeling of volume in the mouth, with plentiful but super-soft
tannins, and typically Chilean ripeness of fruit.
Carmen Carmenere Reserva 2017
Colchagua Valley, Chile
Fruity aromas with strong plum, cherry, and mulberry notes & also vegetable
edge of ripe red & green pepper, as it so typical for the variety. Flavour is
complex, barrel aging lends this wine pleasant smoky and toast notes,
bringing out its spices; texture is soft, with rounded tannins and medium body.

39.50

Boisdale Club

39.50
31.60

Boisdale Club

29.50
23.60

Boisdale Club

38.00
30.40

242

La Flor Malbec 2018
Pulenta Estate, Mendoza, Argentina
In the glass, this Malbec reveals deep, dark magenta colors & aromas of violets
& black plums. Round, well-structured tannins are integrated into the ripe
plum, blueberry, morello cherry & chocolate notes. Hints of wood smoke &
caramel linger throughout the lengthy finish. This is an ideal wine to
accompany a variety of meats from the grill.

44.50

218

Carmen Cabernet Sauvignon Gran Reserva 2015
Maipo Valley, Chile
Complex aromas and flavours from prolonged aging in barrels, giving notes of
vanilla, toast, a smoky edge & traces of fruits such as raspberry & plum; great
body and length, balanced acidity & pleasant, rounded tannins. Great with
steak & game or on its own.

49.50

362

Terrazas de los Andes Reserva Malbec 2016
Mendonza, Argentina
Red with purple highlights. Predominant aromas of black fruits as plum &
berries in harmony with toasted hints & spicy notes of white pepper. Fruity &
fresh profile. Presence of a slight toasted touch due to its barrel aging.

49.50

288

Carmen Carignan Gran Reserva 2016
Rapel Valley-Maule, Chile
Big, bold & intense, this wine will warm you up. This violet-ruby hued wine is
full of plum & cherry notes with an undercurrent of ripe red pepper and minty
flavours. It’s complex, smoky and luxurious and great with grilled steak.

50.50

37
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
SOUTH AMERICA
Bin
289

366
268

232

227

Bottle

Carmen Syrah Gran Reserva 2014
Colchagua Valley - Apalta, Chile
A highly expressive wine with layers of flavours & aromas of dark fruit,
leather, dark chocolate and pepper. The fine-grained tannins are smooth and
well-integrated. The wine is vibrant from start to finish. Drink with game,
lamb, beef or cheese.
Clos de los Siete 2014
Clos de los Siete 2015
Mendonza, Argentina
Clos de los Siete is a blended wine that offers a particularly fine expression of
the characteristics of the Malbec grape. On the palate it is direct, opulent &
well-balanced. This wine's generous, with full-bodied palate & long finish
Carmen Petite Sirah Gran Reserva 2012
Alto Maipo, Chile
Very deep ruby color. The nose is concentrated & rich with ripe plums, black
cherries & spices notes of white pepper & liquorice. Flavours of ripe black fruit
with firm and ripe tannins. It has structure & concentration with an
integrated acidity that adds vibrancy.

Boisdale Club

MAGNUM
(1500ml)

Boisdale Club

Santa Rita Casa Real Reserva Especial 2014
Maipo Valley- Alto Jahuel, Chile
One of Chiles most iconic red wines and the best red to come from the Santa
Rita estate. Dark fruit such as blackcurrants & blueberries lend freshness &
elegance. Warm notes of oak, vanilla & tobacco give it sweetness &
persistence. Well-structured with a delicate balance & elegant tannins
achieved through ageing for 16 months in new French oak barrels.

51.50
41.20

79.00
162.00

59.00
47.20

142.00

38
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
USA
Bin
336

Bottle

Vintner’s Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
Kendall-Jackson, Sonoma, California, USA
Aromas of lush, bright black cherry, blackberry & cassis draw you in. Firm &
well integrated tannin, making for a complex, full-bodied and balanced
experience. Notes of cedar, vanilla & a hint of mocha linger on the finish.
Labeled varietally, it also holds smaller additions of other Bordeaux red
grapes.

Boisdale Club

73.50
58.80

202

Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
Louis Martini, Sonoma, California, USA
Superbly balanced Cabernet Sauvignon with copious yet supple tannins.
Concentrated flavours of wild berries, plum, licorice & mocha on the palate.
The full-bodied and mouth-coating texture leads to a long & graceful finish.

78.00

204

Edmeades Zinfandel 2014
Mendocino County, California, USA
Aromas of wild blackberries, spiced plums, cherries, cracked black pepper &
clove spice. A round & lush texture with flavours of blackberry compote,
toasted oak & red-fleshed plum. Balanced by fine tannins & a pleasing acidity.

65.00

222

La Crema Pinot Noir 2016
Monterrey, California, USA
This is a sleek Pinot with bright, concentrated cherry fruit character, coupled
with a crisp acidy. There’s even a hint of mineral & white pepper in the mix.
This is a standout wine, a smart pick for the price.

71.00

360

Au Bon Climate ‘ABC’ Pinot Noir 2016
Santa Maria Valley, California
This is a mid-weight Pinot with fresh red berries notes & a refreshing
cranberry quality with serious but subtle earthy tones. A modern age classic
& a must on any serious wine list. Excellent with game birds.

85.00

275

Pinot Noir 2015
MacMurray, Russian River Valley, California, USA
It opens with aromas of lavender & boysenberry, giving way to flavors of dark
cherry, pomegranate & vanilla. This luscious wine has a silky mouthfeel,
framed by subtle hints of oak from barrel aging.

89.00

323

Gran Moraine Yamhill-Carlton Pinot Noir 2014
Willamette Valley, Oregon, Washington, USA
Aromas of huckleberry, European plum, wild strawberries, pipe tobacco,
lavender, black pepper, rosemary. Flavours of marionberry, French roasted
coffee, cranberry, black truffle, braised meat. Bright but balanced acidity,
powerful but elegant & age worthy tannins, a lengthy red fruit & earthy finish
that cleanses the palate & persists for ages.

95.00

264

Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
Louis Martini, Napa Valley, California, USA
An opaque purple in colour, a beautiful nose of blueberries, blackcurrants,
licorice & graphite. The wine is full-bodied and multilayered on the palate with
sensational richness and length. Robert Parker 95 points

110.00

39
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
USA
Bin

Bottle

361

Ridge Estate Cabernet Sauvignon, 2014
Santa Cruz, California, USA
Sweet & savoury spice aromas combine with cloves, while a herbal top-note
adds complexity & depth to this Bordeaux blend. It has a velvety texture with
ripe but broad tannins & refreshing acidity.

120.00

279

‘Abstract’ 2016
Orin Swift, California, USA
Blend of Grenache, Syrah, Petite Sirah with aromas of ripe red fruits. The
palate adds layers of charred meat, rhubarb, thyme, surrounding a dark fruit
core. Smooth, enveloping & lasting, the wine finishes with a pleasing
maraschino cherry note.

120.00

335

Mt. Brave Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
Mt Veeder, Napa Valley, California, USA
The 2012 Mt. Brave Cabernet Cabernet Sauvignon is a beautifully crafted
wine. It instantly opens with complex aromas of blackcurrant & ripe
blueberries, along with violets, dusty minerals, graphite & a sweet spices,
which all come together & soar from the glass. This full-bodied Cabernet is
dense & layered with remarkable concentration & a gorgeous plush texture
that lasts through the long, polished finish.

160.00

293

‘Machete’ Petite Sirah 2016
Orin Swift, California, USA
Pure inky garnet in the glass, the aromatics of plum compote, wild
blackberries, crushed gravel, peanut brittle &. Massive on the entry, the midpalate is diverse with flavors of dark plums, black pepper, cherries, slowroasted Moroccan lamb & a marbled leather texture. Rich, enveloping &
vivacious, the wine finishes with perpetuating energy & length—not to
mention the satisfying tannins that rouse a desire for more.

158.00

256

Verite La Joie 2009
Sonoma County, California
“The 2009 La Joie (a blend of 77% Cabernet Sauvignon, 9% Merlot, 9%
Cabernet Franc & the rest Petit Verdot & Malbec) boasts an opaque purple
color along with abundant notes of wood spice, barbecued meat, new saddle
leather, creme de cassis & forest floor. Rich, full-bodied & powerful with
moderately high tannins…”Robert M. Parker, Jr. - 30/12/2013 (96 Points)

449.00

40
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

RED WINE
SOUTH AFRICA
Bin
207

Bottle

Leeuwenkuil Shiraz 2017
Swartland, South Africa
This striking Shiraz shows opulent, bright fruit on the nose & a beautifully
elegant palate of round tannins layered with clove spice, ripe cherries &
violets. Great with grilled meat, burger or on its own.

Boisdale Club

44.50
35.60

205

Reyneke Shiraz 2016 *Organic-Biodynamic * (Bin End)
Stellenbosch, South Africa
Red & dark fruit notes & distinct pepper aromatics. Layers of red fruit, spices
& blueberry, gives an elegant & well refined wine that will want you reaching
for another glass.

51.00

304

Boekenhoutskloof, The Wolftrap, 2018
Stellenbosch, South Africa
The Wolftrap is a rich, deep red blend that includes Syrah, Mourvèdre, &
Viognier from the same producer which gave us legendary The Chocolate
Block. Excellent with steaks & venison.

37.00

291

Anthonij Rupert, Optima 2014/15
Western Cape, Franschhoek, South Africa
Cassis fruit, blackcurrant leaf & hints of smoky spice create an immediate
sense of complexity on the nose of this Bordeaux blend. As is characteristic of
this wine, the refined texture is courtesy of gloriously smooth tannins and a
velvety mouth-feel, showing a sophistication of a true Old World style fine red.

65.00

318

Ashbourne 2010
Hemel-en-Aarde, Walker Bay, South Africa
From the maiden release in 2001, this benchmark wine has redefined South
Africa’s own red grape variety, Pinotage, with its classic, refined styling and
unique complex character.

355
266
356

Boekenhoutskloof, The Chocolate Block 2018
Boekenhoutskloof, The Chocolate Block 2018
Boekenhoutskloof, The Chocolate Block 2018
Stellenbosch, South Africa
Complex red & dark fruits on the nose with violets & white pepper. A palate
of cloves & black pepper with integrated acidity & toasted oak notes. An
opulent, lingering finish. This is one of the most iconic South African reds.

Boisdale Club

HALF (375ml)
MAGNUM
(1500ml)

68.50
54.80

35.00
69.50
145.00

274

Mullineux & Leeu Syrah 2015
Swartland, South Africa
This perfumed Syrah has notes of spicy citrus peel, refined black fruit, violets
& lilies. The palate is elegant & restrained with a silky texture balanced by a
fresh, natural acidity. A true fine wine with plenty of class. Great with
venison, steaks & blue cheese.

75.90

239

Boekenhoutskloof Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Stellenbosch, South Africa
The Boekenhoutskloof Cabernet Sauvignon is an icon in the South African
wine industry & extremely sought out by wine lovers! Prominent aromas of
cedar, cigar box & blackberries fill the nose followed by nutmeg, cloves &
fennel in hot pursuit. The blackberries on the nose make their way onto the
palate, which has a backbone of grippy tannins running through, along with a
zesty acidity. The wine is matured in 100% new French oak for 27 months !!!

138.00

41
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

MADEIRA
Bin
511

Fortnum & Mason Boal Special Reserve (50cl)
Madeira, Portugal
Racy with that wonderful purity & acidity, yet heady & massive depth of fruit
sweetness. Tense, serious, complex. A marvel really. Only just medium dry,
this would make a fabulous aperitif or great with cheese.

50ml

Bottle

16.50

72.00

50ml

Bottle

SHERRY
Bin
521

Elegante Fino Sherry (75cl)
Gonzales Byass, Jerez, Spain
A classy, very dry Fino, subtle & fragrant on the nose & full of savoury almond
notes on the palate. Elegante Fino is the perfect partner for fish, shellfish,
cheese, white meats & traditional spanish "tapas".

2.50

19.50

512

Leonor Palo Cortado (75cl)
Gonzales Byass, Jerez, Spain
A beautiful Palo Cortado sherry, produced from Amontillado Sherry, is aged
for 12 years before bottling to give a lightly sweet & nutty wine. A stunning
amber colour with hints of orange, this wine has an intense nutty aroma of
toasted hazelnuts & almonds with some spicy character on the palate.

4.80

55.00

518

Noe Pedro Ximénez – 30 Years Old (37.5cl)
Gonzales Byass, Jerez, Spain
Noe, Spanish for Noah, is one of the world’s oldest & rarest dessert-wines.
Made from the Pedro Ximénez (PX) grape, this wine has a dark mahogany
colour with topaz & amber shades. It has a powerful bouquet, oozing heady
aromas of concentrated raisins, figs, coffee & Christmas spices, finished with
a taste of sweet, plump, cooked fruit. Delightful with dessert or poured over
vanilla ice cream. Superb with chocolate, deserts with rich dried fruits &
cigars. IWSC Gold Best in Class 2010.

8.50

N/A

517

Apóstoles Medium – 30 Years Old (37.5cl)
Gonzales Byass, Jerez, Spain
Full-bodied and off-dry, Palo Cortado provides plenty of spicy notes, chocolate
coated nuts, figs & toffee. Then again there’s this tangy, salty note behind it,
slightly muted by the Pedro Ximénez. Sweet Turkish coffee. Hints of bread
crust. Hazelnuts & a whiff of smoke in the aftertaste.

8.50

60.00

42
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

PUDDING WINE
Bin

50ml

Bottle

503

Muscat Saint-Jean de Minervois 2012 (50cl)
Domaine les Roumanis, France
Colour: Golden glints. Nose: Aromas of pome fruit with a nice minerality.
Palate: Supple, silky tannins refined by aromas of white flowers, roses &
rosemary honey. Serving suggestions: This wine can be served throughout the
meal, from foie-gras to the cheese course.

4.50

34.00

513

Boekenhoutskloof Noble Late Harvest 2009 (37.5 cl)
Franschhoek, South Africa
This barrel-fermented dessert wine is made of Semillon is elegantly weighted,
showing restraint & control, but still complex & fascinating. Exotic hint of
tangerine with sumptuous vanilla-scented fruits & balanced by a fresh acidity.

8.50

55.00

506

Pomino Vinsanto DOC 2007 (50cl)
Marchesi di’ Frescobaldi, Tosacana, Italy
Golden colour, crystal-clear & brilliant. The nose is highly aromatic &
fragrant: notes of honey & dried fruit are joined by spices such as nutmeg &
cinnamon. On the palate it is smooth & fresh, with notes of toasted almonds
& hazelnuts.

8.40

70.00

514

Mas Mudigliza Maury 2015 (75cl)
Languedoc-Roussillon, France
A very rich, sweet fortified red wine with prune, mocha, caramel & herb
flavours, an absolutely superb partner to chocolate desserts or strong cheeses.
A fabulous alternative to Port, lower in alcohol, higher in acidity but bursting
with really ripe black fruit flavours. Made with 100% Grenache then fortified,
this will be the perfect match to rich chocolate desserts.

6.70

77.00

520

Disznókō Tokaji Aszu 5 Puttonyos 2011 (50cl)
Hungary
Deep gold. Marmalade and stones and roasted mushrooms. Complex and deep
and reverberating. This is stunning. Fresh greenness threading through all
that golden wine, crushed mint and green tea leaves. Such a beauty! The
acidity of the fruit making this wine ideal to serve with slightly spiced food.

12.90

99.00

510

Chateau Suduiraut 1975 (75cl)
1er Grand Cru Classe Sauternes, Bordeaux, France
The brilliant, amber colour is already impressive. The fully developed aromas
of orange peel, wax & oak, end of hint of mint & almond. On the palate, plenty
of body, offering citrus fruit, quince & rancio, before ending with a slight tang.

30.40

350.00

43
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

PORT WINE
Bin

50ml

Bottle

561

Churchills Dry White Port (50cl)
A full-flavoured, rich, off dry, with a nutty nose & aromas of raisins & dried
flowers. The palate is soft, nutty & spicy with creamy, luscious fruit and a long
finish. A fine apéritif and great with starters. During the summer months a
super sundowner with the addition of a good tonic, ice, a sprig of mint and a
slice of citrus; a lighter alternative to a G&T.

6.10

57.50

563

Quinta de la Rosa 20yr Tawny (50cl)
The beautiful golden colour is a good indication of the age of this excellent
tawny port. With a great richness and aromatic complexity, notably of almond
and spices, the 20 year old has a seductive texture with dry fruits and liqueur
flavours.

8.40

70.00

562

Quinta de la Rosa 2005
A finely structured, impressively elegant wine, great concentration of colour
with wonderful complex aromas of black & red fruits. It is a full bodied,
profound port with fresh clean flavours & mature tannins that give it a lively,
long finish

10.90

125.00

RARE PORT WINE
Ports below are absurdly rare. They are opened at the customers risk & will not be refunded in the extremely
unlikely event that they are for any reason out of condition. We justify this on the basis that they are
extraordinarily good value & it is worth the punt to make tasting history! The provenance for all these wines is
excellent.
Bin

Bottle

559

Offley 1977
This firm & fruity port from the excellent 1977 vintage is delightful with a
medium deep rim, a powerful bouquet with rich, intense jammy fruit, cherry
& plum. Also, like rum soaked raisins. There is good cocoa & cherry on the
palate, nice white pepper & a lot of tobacco & mint on the finish.

220.00

580

Cockburn 1963
From the excellent 1963 vintage, this Cockburn Port is lively looking with a
ruby glow & a bouquet of chocolate & citrus. It is a fragrant port with a good
lengthy finish.

265.00

573

Quinta do Noval 1966
Deep and rich this is a classic example of 1966 vintage with this deep, rich,
sweet port is a classic example of the vintage with a complex nose of herbs and
medicinal aromas, liquorice and some floral notes.

395.00

560

Quinta do Noval 1960
From the very good 1960 vintage, this vintage port is beetroot coloured &
fragrant with a lovely flavour & a complete dry finish.

400.00

566

Taylor’s 1955
Founded in 1692, Taylor's is one of the oldest makers of Port and has grown
over the years to become one of the largest. Famed throughout the world for
its range of wines and the invention of Late Bottled Vintage port, the name
Taylor's is a sign of quality and consistency. Single quinta port from Quinta
de Vargellas.

850.00

44
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.
125ml measure available upon request
Boisdale Club prices are available EXCLUSIVELY to Members of
The Boisdale Jazz & Cigar Club, upon presentation of their Membership Card
All prices are in £ Sterling

